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The EuPA Company Club – Introduction, report and outlookAlready since the birth of EuPA in 2005, it has been obvious
that the annual fees collected from the National Proteomics
Societies’ members are insufﬁcient to properly sustain all
EuPA endorsed educational activities. For as long as EuPA
exists, a Funding Committee (FC) has been actively looking
for additional ﬁnancial resources. The plentiful support of
many companies to various EuPA and other proteomics activ-
ities has proven invaluable to the organization. EuPA is most
grateful for these types of support and encourages all com-
panies to continue along this tradition. Yet the FC envisaged
that, in order for EuPA to realistically expand its portfolio of
educational activities and elaborate its long-term vision in
a sustainable manner, the organization requires some con-
tinual, structural income. It is in this context that 2 years
ago, at the Geneva HUPO meeting, the EuPA Company Club
concept was established. The FC was most happy to ﬁnd sev-
eral companies present at the Geneva meeting interested in
this novel EuPA initiative, and together with the companies
a modest annual Company Club membership fee was agreed
upon.
EuPA fully appreciates that several companies who have
the practice of, often very generously, sponsoring ad hoc pro-
teomics events, did not straightaway see the added value of
spending an additional yearly fee to EuPA. A new concept like
the EuPA Company Club needs some time to ‘sink in’, and also
has to get in line with the companies’ annual budget rounds,
which is far from evident in years of economic ‘challenges’.
We would like to refer to the EuPA Company Club section
of EuPA’s renewed website [www.eupa.org] for a list of beneﬁts
EuPA Company Club members enjoy.
EuPA Company Club member fees are directly assigned to
students and junior researchers to enable them to participatein Proteomics Educational activities in Europe, fully in line
with the statuary objectives of EuPA as organization. This is
done in a transparent way and the recipients are reminded of
the identities of the actual Company Club members.
Activities supported this way in the past year were the
4 EuPA Basic Courses in Chromatography, Mass Spectrom-
etry, Informatics, and Gel Electrophoresis. Payments were
organized as direct bursaries (typically Eur. 100.00 each) to
individual participants.
The total which EuPA has spent in 2013 for educational
activities amounts to Eur. 13,400.00. EuPA intends to continue
along these lines and with the help of the EuPA Company
Club will be able to sustain and expand its line of Proteomics
Courses.
EuPA would like to take this opportunity to especially
express its gratitude and recognition to those companies
who, already starting in 2012, embraced the EuPA Company
Club, by effectively paying their membership dues. 2012–2013
EuPA Company Club members include (in alphabetical order)
AB Sciex, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Denator and Euriso-
top. EuPA is very glad today to see also other companies
(Luminex, Promega, Serva, ThermoFisher) expressing their inten-
tion to become a persistent EuPA Company Club member as
of 2013–2014. In addition to offering companies a speaker
slot in the Company Club News Corner session at the annual
EuPA conference, the EuPA Communications Committee (CC)
is proud to present these visionary companies an original
lithography “Beyond the dream” (Fig. 1) by Belgian graphical
artistWalter Brems. This piece of art symbolizes how the EuPA
Company Club helps to realize the dream of young proteomics
scientists, and is the ﬁrst in a series of ‘annual EuPA Company
Club collectibles’.
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Figure 1 – “Beyond the dream” [orig.: “De droom voorbij”],
51×40 cm lithography by Walter BREMS (Belgium, 1997).
This is the ﬁrst in a series of annual collectibles
offered by EuPA to Company Club Members in recognition
of their 2013 EuPA membership.
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